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Bonnie Raitt sings "Angel From Montgomery" with " '^**^***' 
guitarist Johnny Lee Shell.
Anti-nuclear pair sparks 
sold-out solar concert
by RoseAnn Wentz
Managlne Editor
Mueiciana Bonnie Raitt and Jesse 
Colin Young joined with People 
Generating Energy to realize a long­
time dream Sunday night—the first 
solar-powered concert.
Despite two straight days of rain, 
Raitt and Young crooned to a sold- 
out house of over 1,000 persons at 
the FVemont Theatre with the help of 
Solar Genny One, a mobile e le t^ c 
generator owned and operated by 
tw o national solar advocacy 
groups—The Solar Lobby and The 
Center for Renewable Resources, bas­
ed in Santa Monica.
Orchids donated by the Crop Stop 
decorated the stage, put together by 
a Cal Poly apedal design class, as 
Tom Cam p^U , Media Project 
rep resen ta tiv e , s trod e  to  a 
microphone to introduce the show.
“ W e’re doing a solar-powered 
con cert-in  the rain,”  he said with a 
grin. “ W e’re showing that solar 
photovoltaic cells are the technology 
of the present...there’s no reason to 
turn on something like Diablo Ca­
nyon,’ ’ CampbeD said, and the crowd 
cheered in agreement.
Pisass see page 5
County reps discuss 
mass transit system
by Brian Bullock
stall Writer
Unmet transportation needs were the 
topic of discussion at a meeting last 
week o f the San Luis Obispo County and 
Cities Area Planning and Coordinating 
Council.
The public hearing was held Feb. 3 to 
determine the effectiveness o f county 
mass transportation and decide how 
county and state funds will be used to 
maintain and improve existing services.
The California Transportation 
Development Act provides financial 
support to counties for public 
transportation. 'The act created a Local 
'Transportation Fund that derives its 
money from .025 percent of the state’s 
six percent sales tax on sales made in 
this county.
’The 1972 act also requires counties 
without transit districts, such as San 
Luis Obispo County, to apportion the 
funds according to population density 
within the county. With 75 percent of 
the county’s population living outside 
the city, the majority of the funds 
received would be used on county-wide 
transit systems.
Public testimony was divided into 
four categories; handicapped, seniors, 
social service agencies and the general 
public.
Speakers on behalf of the general 
public agreed the Atascadero and 
Nipomo areas lack sufficient bus service 
and routes connecting Cambria to 
Morro Bay and San Luis Obispo need 
improvement.
Specifically, seniors and handicapped
representatives requested Saturday bus 
service and an improved county-wide 
Dial-a-Ride system. Seniors represen­
tative Kitty Schaeffer requested that 
senior groups be constilted when the 
Dial-a-Ride system set up operating 
hours in order to establish efficient 
schedules. '
Social service agencies and represen­
tatives of the general public echoed the 
feeling that the outer edges of the coun­
ty need better bus service.
Steven Otto, executive director o f the 
Equal Opportunity Commission, said 
the South County area was uninformed 
about bus service. The absence of bil­
ingual information combined with high 
fares were the reason for the failure of 
the South County Express, a bus ser­
vice that was discontinued due to poor 
ridership, he explained.
'The South county, including the Five 
Cities area, is where the highest propor­
tion of Spanish-speaking and low in­
come residents live.
“ Remember N ipom o,’ ’ Nipomo 
H eadstart representative Connie 
Backmann reminded the councU. She 
described the existing Greyhound flag 
stop as a joke and said the traffic condi­
tions surrounding the stop were very 
dangerous.
After all public testimony was heard. 
County Supervisor and council member 
Jeff Jorgensen moved to have more 
public hearings in each community and 
to have the council review the results of 
these hearings before making a final 
decision. 'The move was secmidad by 
Morro Bay Mayor and council member 
Gene Shelton and passed unanimously 
by the council.
Peace Corps group will meet
by Jenny Coyle
StallWrilw
As a boy, Steve Orloff was deeply af­
fected by the extreme poverty be saw 
during his visits to Mexico.
As a man, he used his college degree 
and a Peace Corps position to help ease 
a part of Latin America’s poor living 
conditions.
Orloff is Cal Poly’s campus recruiter 
for the Peace Corps. He and other 
returnees will meet Friday, Feb. 11 to 
share and compare experiences. ’They 
will also make plans fer a county-wide 
returnee reunion set for sometime in 
April.
Orloff said about 60 local retumses 
have been invited to the meeting which 
starta at 7 p.m. It will be held at the 
home o f architecture professor Jake 
Feldman. 711 Murray in Son Luis 
Obispo.
Any Peace Corps returnees who were 
not contacted, but are intarestad in Ute 
reunion, ore also invited to attend.
“ People who have been in the POece 
Corps have a very strong, unique bond,”  
said Orloff. “ The April reunion will give 
us all a chance to meet with others who 
have had similar experiences”
Please see page 8
So/ar Genny One gives power and energy to rock concert
by Steve G oodw in 
Stan Writar
Solar Genny One is the 
power plant of the future, 
according to solar eneregy 
activists, and it is here to­
day.
“ G e n n y ” , as her 
designers call her, is the 
solar generator that 
powered Bonnie Raitt and 
Jesse Col in Young ' s  
benefit concert for solar 
energy at the Fremont 
Theater Sunday night. 
Solar Lobby, a nationwide 
pro-solar group, uses 
“ Genny" to promote solar 
energy at benefits across 
the country.
It has been used to 
power a recording studio 
for Styx, and San Fran­
c i s c o  r a d i o  s t a t i o n  
KQAK’s transmittor. At a
press conference held Fri­
day, Solar Germy One even 
made coffee.
The benefit concert was 
put on "to prove to people 
that we don’t need P.G. 
and E. to generate our elec­
tricity, and that we 
definitely don' t need 
nuclear power,”  said John 
R o s e n t h a l .  Peop l e  
G e n e r a t i n g  E n e r g y  
representative.
The local anti-nuclear 
power group will share 
revenues from the event 
with Slolar Lobby.
According to Rosenthal, 
solar energy provided six 
percent of the total energy 
needs for the country last 
year, while nuclear power 
provided only two percent.
“ When people say solar 
energy is not ready to sup­
ply our energy needs, they 
lie," he said.
The generator, which 
was designed by Solarwest 
Electric, is fully contained 
in a 20 foot aluminum 
trailer, with a rack of 40 
photovoltaic modules on 
top that tilts to optimize 
its power output. Inside 
the trailer are 300 batteries 
enabling Solar Ge^ay One 
to be used at night.
According to Tom Camp­
bell, spokesman for The 
Media Project, a group 
, promoting solar energy, 
Californians used less 
energy in 1982 than in 
1981.
“ The only reason P.G. 
and E. wants to turn on 
Diablo Canyon is to recoup 
their investment,”  he said.
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Tw o arraigned in wine crime
FRESNO (APFTwo Texas men have pleaded inno­
cent to a federal indictment charging that they tried to 
extort $200,000 from Ernest and Julio Gallo Winery 
by threatening taput poisoned wine on store shelves.
Kenneth Stewart,'35, and Gerald Orville Grahapi, 
46, both of Houstdn, were arraigned in U.S. District 
 ^Court at Fresno Monday after being extradited from 
Texas last week. Their trial was scheduled April 12 by 
Magistrate Alan D. Christensen.
Stewart and Graham were charged with sending a 
bottle of Gallo wine laced with hydrochloric acid from 
Houston to the winery at Modesto via commercial 
airline express. They then threatened to put similarly 
poisoned bottles on shelves unless their demands were 
met, said U.S. Attorney Donald Ayker.
Gallo officials wired money to Texas, and an FBI 
agent posing as a Gallo representative placed the 
money at a pre-arranged location, a trash bin in north 
Houston. Stewart was arrested at the scene, and 
Graham was arrested later at him home.
Officials said Stewart owned a tour bus company^ 
and Graham was a driver.
N ew sline
Fish and Chips Ali You Can Eat!
$4.50includes salad bar Wed. ■ Thurs. - Fri. 3:30 - 9 pm
Our tish is fresh! ^ J ^ e s u fl^ a r k e t
Beer on tap 543-4345 7U  Higuera
50$ a glass (14 oz. glasses) open 7 am to 9 pm
Ybur
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surprise
At TRW it’s what we re all about.
We've created an environment 
encouraging people like you to 
define and go after your individual 
professional goals.
So when you work with us, 
you'll get a personalized approach 
to your technical growth. An 
approach that includes . . .
An informal atmosphere that 
encourages insightful thinking.
Co-workers who value the free 
interchange of ideas. „
Responsive managers who look 
out for your advancement.
A broad spectrum of challenging 
projects to choose from --
Projects ranging from large data 
base software systems, 
communications spacecraft and 
alternative energy sources, to 
scientific satellites, high energy 
lasers and microelectronics.
And you'll appreciate the 
opportunity to see these 
projects to completion.
In the long run we think 
you'll find that TRW offers 
an environment that brings out 
the uniqueness in you.
T R W  will be on campus March 2,3,4 
hiring-graduates in most Engi­
neering and Scientific disciplines 
at all degree levels.
See your Placement Office for 
more information.
College Relations
T R W  Electronics and Defense
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept.
One Space Park 
Redondo Beach, C A  90278
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H 
U.S. Citizenship Required
s — . • » T*
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Sharon liable for massacre
TEL AVIV, Israel (APj-Menachem Begin personally 
emerged with few scars from the special inquiry on the 
Beirut massacre, hyX his battered 6-year-old govern- 
metitaquat now rpn a political gauntlet to survival.
The inquiry''commission’s report, holding Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon "personally responsible”  in con­
nection with the massacre and calling for his resigna­
tion, strengthens pressure for early national elections 
in Israel.
Prime Minister Begin had let it be known in the past 
that he would consider resigning and calling new elec­
tions is the commission's findings were critical of his 
government or the army. But he never said it on the 
record.
¿rtly ' WedwMday. Febniaiy •. 1$$3
Candy yields spicy surprise
 ^ HUNGTINGTON, W. Va. (AP)-An 8-yewr-old girl 
got a crash course in sex education recently when she 
found the surprise inside her box of Cracka* Jacks.
. yThe girl’s relatives say that instead, o f a trinket or 
some other small prixe, the box o f caramel com  con­
tained a pamphlet entitled "E rotic Sexual Positions 
From Around the W orld.”
The family members, who did not want their names 
used, said the girl bought the candy at a Huntington 
supermarket last Friday.
'The child’s grandmother was present when the pam­
phlet was discovered. She recalled the girl saying, 
“ Wow, look at this!”
"H er eyes got great big,” the grandmother said. “ I 
don’t think she even realized what it was. She thought 
it was an exercise book.”
A spokeswoman for Borden Inc., which distributes 
the candy nationwide, said several similar pamphlets 
had turned up recently ip C ^acl^ Jacks boxes.
'B etty Garrett o f the company’s Columbus, Ohio, of­
fice said officials had determined the booklets were put 
into the boxes during production in Chicago.
Congratulations
I  LAM BDAS ^
on initiation Into
ALPHA PHI
February 6th, 1983 
with love from your Alpha Phi 
Sisters
Fm Summa Cum Laude.
I study for hours.
But Ralph stole my giii 
\^ t^h FrasStnce *n Flowers.
' ‘1 jk.'* \i^ '\ I-T
D on’t be outfoxed this Valentine’s Day. 
Call your FTD'^ ^ Florist
The perfect gift for Valentine’s Day 
is the FTD Fragrance 'n Flowers'” Bouquet.
Floweis by FTD plus Arpege '  by Lanvia And it’s usually 
less than $20* Just call or visit your FTD Florist today.
Send your love with special care.“
•Afc mJrpcfvicni rrtailm Mcmbm id ike fTt> f\w d  set fhci» «M-n e^KC^  Senve
. and Jcia-cn hr adiiitaaul ■FTDaoJ itsonNiinan-im fisdcmaikxtd Tfiimw id  i
rVlnvn A.vsn • Arpegf is a ret ffadfmaHt \4 Larain P$rtufn\ Ifv
W EDNESDAY
M a d  H  e
V*.
MST Fiff oeuvetr
3 0 -M IN U T E  F R E E D E L IV E R V
C A L L  5 4 1 -4 0 9 0
2 items on a 16" Pizza and 
2 Free Cokes for the 
Price of a 1 item. 16" Pizza 
$10.15 Value for $7.95 tax incl.
Sun. thru Thiifs. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Fri. 'Sat.*11'*a.ni. ■* 2 ajn*,«iiiivc.*s.'w‘',i
MuatMif DaNy r.F«bnMMyt,1MS
Outdoors
The challenge of snow camping
CoiQÌns out ahead in the cold 
means starting on the rieht foot
Winter camping can be an ex­
hilarating experience or a big disap­
pointment depending on how well the 
snow camper applks hia or her sldlls to 
the situation. Spending a night in a 
clammy sleeping bag inside a half buried 
tent would make even the hearty moun­
taineers rethink their reasons for explor­
ing winter’s wonderland. Despite the 
cold, the winter does have its virtues. 
The highly used trails o f the Sierra 
Nevada bwcome deserted, and the plow­
ed camp grounds rarely have more than 
a few ^^itors. Most of the time winter 
campers have the wilderness to 
theinselves. The bears are asleep and 
the mosquitoes have gone to Florida for 
the winter.
If you cannot tolerate the cold, you 
m i^ t want to try beach camping in Ba­
ja  California. Snow camping should not 
be thought o f as fun, but as challenging 
or rewarding. The challenge comes from 
staying warm the whole time yoii’re out 
theta, whether it ’s an overnight trm or a 
major peak ascent.
•• • 50'
Story by Craig Stebbins 
Photo by Evelyn True—
Having the right equipment and 
knowing how to use it are the most im­
portant parts of winter camping. 
Sevo-al members o f an expedition to 
Mt. McKinley in the early 70’s got 
frostbitten fingers because they fest 
their mittens and wore nothing on their 
hands. None o f them thoiigd>t to wear 
their extra socks on their hands to pro­
tect them. In addition, having a $200 
down parka does not automatically 
guarantee that an inexperienoed snow 
camper wiU not get hypothermia, the 
' potentially ..fatal cooling o f the body’s 
core.
W ool is one of tte.m ost economical 
' and dqtendable types o f winter rlnthing 
available. W ool keeps ■ pwson warm 
even when it gets wet, unUke cotton or 
down clothing. .By layerihg clothing, 
winter campers can adjost their comfort 
by adding or subtracting clothing. 
Nykm wind and rain dothes are impor­
tant for keeping the.layme o f wool dry 
and free o f show.. A  wool hat that covers 
the ears ami rgm-. pairs o f mit- 
tm  (smnehow the first pair ahrajrs 
manages to get soakqd) are also essen­
tial.
. C<4d toes are'a biting reminder that 
■ good, boots are a. worthwhile invest- 
nient. .To he^ keep  ^snow from ■n«tiwg 
'• .PIeaM see(M ige4
. ASI,0.ú,tingi OutingS Committee offers a .wide 
' '.-variety'of .'íne^>en8ive recreatfenal excursions each
• ' week; . Additional t r ^  are planned throughout the
quarter as.w ell a s 'o v e m i^ , weekend and quarter 
■break t i^ r . ’The following is a partial list o f the tr^ s 
. planñed Uiusíar. Another schedule will run later in the 
• quarter to announce trips that are planned for later
• months.. ■ , . i ;
Ftb. 26 East ,Pirinacl€8 Hiktt—E xplon  the high peak 
' trail; tálús caveS, ahd the various geological forma- 
"■ tibns with* Marty. ahd'Ilqlly. ^
'Jib, 26 Chhpe'Atfeantii/v^Canoe along with Denise 
-and Mika.'to a secluded .beach o ff of. Port San Luis. 
,  Lifechprovided.'-
. Péb. 27 Bráakfait 'Bihis. Bid* to Avila Beach—Pedal
• m th  Mainie tq the Old.Ciistbm House in Avila Beach 
. fora  hearty Sunday hreiskfast. .
• Morph & W hali W d tch in g-"T bu  she blowsl”  Get 
. 'reoSdy\for 'al'crtiisiB’ off. i>f Morro Bay to watch the 
;  hrfgwf mammafop eluth.fritb Donnie and Carrie.
•March Tp honébach  Giddy upt Amble along
'‘the beac^ with ^^uiU  in Océano. To be followed.b]^ a 
%barbeque: . ' •
Cross Country Shiing rentals—Escape 
Route has added to their, stock o f rental 
equmment with the purchase o f 26 pairs 
o f cross countiy skis, 50 pairs o f boots 
and 35 pairs o f ski poles. All equipment 
is new and available for your use. ’Dieir 
office is located downstairs in the 
University Union, room 112.
The Outdoor editor welcomes submis­
sions to “ Outdoor News ”  from any cam­
pus or community organization involv­
ed with a recreational or environmental 
activity. Please bring your submission 
to the Mustang Daily office, Oraphic 
Arts Building 226. “ Outdoor News ”  is a 
supplemental column to the Outdoor 
section which runs every Wednesday. 
“ Outdoor N ew s" appears approximate­
ly every two to th n e weehs. The editor 
cannot guarantee that your announce­
ment will run and reserves the right to 
edit copy to conform to space limita­
tion*.
Outdoor
News
\ • •• • * 
• • • ,
• • •
When you have entered the
IGER Z(
H^ d  for W O O D STO CK ’S
It’s a close encounter you’ll
Keep coming back for...
I j ^ T O C I C ^
1 0 1 5 C o u rm S L O  
M1-442Q.
i
I I*
I»*!- -é n t  o i '
.f .V ». .
Dutdoói^ ItetafielM ly ‘ Wednee<ey.FeÉni#iyS,ieS3
Frompag»!
d om  the booto «pd eoeking the aocks,' 
the wise enow waaper will wear an in­
sulated nylon caelaf around the calf o f 
each lag which tjevere the tap o f the 
boot. Theee caaingi are called "gaitore”  
and are not anUlie the knitted 
legwarmere that can often be seen hugg­
ing the legs o f many a fashion conscious 
student.
Setting up, or “ making camp”  in the 
winter requiree more thne and work 
than in the summer. Steeping warm and 
safe depends partly on the skill o f the 
Mmpar in choosfaig a Campsite. T hoM 
sites in low spotsand near lakes tend to 
be colder thaa those which are elevated 
and away from locations o f wato*. 
Avalanches are frequent in the back- 
country during the winter and if you’re 
not careful about where you choose to 
set up camp, you may find yourself 
waiting for spring camping the hard 
way.
Before pitching a tent on the snow, 
the camper needs to compact the area 
with snowshoes or skiis to make a tent 
platform. If a platform is not made, the 
Cfunpers, along with thmr tent will slow­
ly sink into the snow and have an un­
comfortable night’s sleep. A lightweight 
snow saw and snow shovel are impor­
tant items on extended trips because 
these are the tools that snow caves and 
i^oos are made from. ’The warmth, 
camaraderie, and peacefulness that 
these shelters provide is addicting.
Afta^ jpendfaig a night in a snow cave 
several o f my friends swore they erould 
never carry a tent again in the winter 
time. U n fortun ate these shelters take 
a great deal o f time and energy to con­
struct, and are only practical for winter 
basecampa; Expending exceae energy in 
the winter is not a good idea because the 
camper ends up being more tired and . 
colder than if he had just pitched his 
tent and cooked dinner.
Staying warm often hinges on how 
much one eats and drinks. Car­
bohydrates and fats are foods that keep 
the body’s inner fire fueled. A  jumbo 
bag o f Snickers will not suffice, because 
the sugar in them only provides quick 
energy.'
Winter campers also need slow bunt­
ing energy to keep warm throughout the 
night and on long days o f travel. Fata 
such as cheese and margarine, and com­
plex carbohydrates such as pastas and 
qukk-cooking grains are some ot the 
foods that provide this type of slow bur­
ning energy.
Dehydration is another condition that 
must be avoided. Besides the common 
symptoms headaches and nausea, the 
blood in a dehydrated snow camper is 
thicker and circulates slower, which in­
vites frostbite. 'Two to four quarts of 
water are the recommended consump­
tion pw day for the winter camper. Plan­
ning a campsite within walking distance 
of a stream or lake relieves the camper
o f the tim e<onniiiliig ^lore o f melting 
snow fi«  <kfrikiag water. If you resign 
yourself to  melting snow on a gasoline 
camp stove, plen on using two quarts of 
fuel per vrsak for each person to cover 
the cooking and melting chores.
Coddng on Stemo, a flamable jello- 
like substance, will not generate en ou ^  
heat to melt a snow ball. A  gasoline 
stove with a pump is the only type of 
stove that genwates enough heat for 
snow melting and winter cooking. 
Butane-cartridge stoves become very 
unreliable id  freezing temperatures. 
Butane fuels do not vaporize in 
tempw atures below freezing, which 
makes them Idfrd to light.
Bedding down for the night also re­
quires a little thought. Water and mun- 
chies should be available to relieve those 
late night craves and thirsts, and pro­
vide additional energy. To avoid an 
elbowing match inside the tent at bed- 
, time have one person put all the gear in­
side the tent after it’s set up. According 
the the eskimoes, little trolls come out 
and steal any equipment left laying out 
in the snow. I have never seen these 
trolls, but have lost enough stuff to an 
evening snowfall and winds, to believe 
they exist.
’liie  temptation to lay around for half 
o f the morning in a toasCy sleeping bag 
is often overwhelming especially in the
winter. If you’re planning to change 
canqpaitee, its a good idea to get an early 
start while snow is still hard and to 
get full use of the limited daylight. The 
advantage o f early starts ie often realiz­
ed too late as campers find themselves 
cooking dinner in the dark.
Snow camping is not something that 
can be learned frtnn books or newspaper 
articles, but must be experienced. Going 
with sonMone who is expoienced on a 
mellow overnight trip is one o f the best 
ways to learn all the secrets that sur­
round this type o f challenge.
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COPELAND'S FINE SHOES
$1.0« SALE
- m
SPECIAL GROUPS OF 
WOMEN’S FASHION SHOES
BUY TW O PAIR PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST 
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY
This special group of shoes consist of disoontinued styles, . 
broken size runs, etc. Quantities, sizes limited to stock on hand. 
No exchanges or refunds on these shoes.
SPSCtAL-GROUP 1 SPBCIAL‘GPOUP
OOD'S AND END'S I LADIES .
ATHLETIC SHOES I BOOTS
Men's, Women's-ond Childrsn's sIm s , I
Some Slightly Blemished.^  1
1005 1 WF XW ïRceI X  1 LADY FRYE AND 9 WEST
Quontitiee and (Izea 
limited to stock on
the right to teline 
solea to deoler«.
fmcfSGooo
THROUGH 2/13/13
HOUMt
Mon-Wed 9:30-5:30 
.Thura.9:30-9.*00 
F/i. Sot 9:30-9:30
E SHOES
Santa Barbara 
(805)685^767
r Semn a a *  1SW is «toi w ewe «  saws
C O O P  CALENDAR
The Cooperatl«« Education program ia a 
arork axperlence program through which 
atudanta aitmnata parioda ol atudy with 
work ralatad to thair malora. Tha work la 
paid, and acadamic credit Is givan.
The following organizations ara coming on 
campus tó Interview tot co-op students 
and you may corns to the co«p olfic# to 
arrange to intandaw wtth them. There ere 
also many other companies intareetad in 
co-ops, and Information on thaaa posi­
tions Is available at tha oftica in Chaas 
Hall.
Thure. Feb. 10 
NRM, CD. 808C, 
BK>, PE, REC, 
8P.QRC
Foothill Horizons 
Outdoor School 
Sonora
Wed. Feb. 23 
Thurs. Feb. 24 
EE.EL.C8C. 
MATH, lE. '  
AERO, ET
General Dynamics 
San Diego, Pomona, 
Ft. Worth
Thurs. Feb. 24 
EL. CSC
Dalco Electronics 
Qoleta
Fri. Mer. 10 
QRC, CSC, 
IT(QO. MIS, AC­
TO
Navy Civilian Person­
nel Command 
Locatlona throughout 
California and tha 
U.S.
Date lo be An- 
nouneed
— MRM rcorSosc,
,San Mateo Outdoor 
Environmental Ed. 
Frdgram
SP
3iiinla ISruz
The Adventures of Captain'
TH0OÖH HE «SESNT R c Ä llic  u Ù T T  
HAPTBNlKô^. TyC. A L ^ f í ¿ f  í & 
4 W I .Y  l l ^  -VXL ÚN a«^7TTr...
LOOK  A T  MIM.,, «HAMPtiSúr THERE >50 
'flueSÄlOR... ACMAV& HAviM ^TO  BE. 
O C TTC « -nVW ME Af4p PN^ÖYiisiii IT. 
w e l l , l'ri Ä3NNA WIN TMifi ‘TinE .‘ i
b yfü ljtr Avanzino
F i » ? 'T IM E .  -S C i^ Y  FlüHfS To MAlKlTAiW 
gONTBOC OF Hi& tgA«>OHIN¿t UNnt. AT LAST
O ’
t â t à K ï
>T »ngA M ?..
T H E  RAY.S IN FL u e KICC. P ß C V E i -n ß iu rffH A N r., 
■7Lif?tJlN6 A  YOUiOö P ló  DRlMMlN¿> WIITH 
L6VE A N P  HAPPiaJESlÍ  W TD  A  CfSBATuK£ 
e r  H A TE  A N P  P E S T g U e n g r i. ,. .
Raitt, Young sing against Diablo, rally crowds
Frompagcl
CampbeU then introduced Jesse Colin Young, who 
broke hito his smash hit “ Songbird", accom pan y by 
keyboardist Scott Lawrence.
"I  bdiave that we all have a poorer within us,”  
Young told the audience in his characteristically husl^ 
voice aftw  the opening number. “ If you use it (the 
powerl, it grows like a flower. If you don’t, it recedes. 
And this is like the anti-nuclear movement...we have 
the power (to stop Diablo Canyon from operationl."
Young then played “ Fire (5ver W ater", a potential 
hit from his recently-released album P trftct Stranger. 
The piece, like most o f the songs Young played that 
night, was soiou s, melodic and haunting.
Young followed “ Fire Over W ater” with “ Long 
Night’s Com ing", a poignant tale o f the last time 
togethw for a pair o f lovers. ’Then he sang perhaps the 
most stirring number o f the evening, a song written 
for his daughter titled “ Song For JuUia." Before begin­
ning the piece. Young spoke quietly to the attentive 
audience.
"Deep in my heart, I have the feeling my children 
won’t have the chance to grow up—and that’s why I ’m 
here..." his voice trailed off before breaking into song.
Young played a song titled “ Ophelia” , about men 
who get hMt in their work and forget about their loved 
ones, as weU as several titles from his days with the 
YoungbloodSf including "Hesitation Blues’ ’,—“ a song 
written before herpes," he laughed.
Young w riqgiedupluf s ^  adth.*‘Fight For It” , and a
tune, on which Raitt backed him up, titled “ N i^ t 
School".
After a 20-minute intermission. People Generating 
Energy spokeswoman Noreen E. McGrath gave a brief 
presentation on the continuing fight against Diablo 
Canyon. She told the a u d ie ^  that the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission has never refused to license a 
nuclear power plant and that "W e (People Generating 
Energy) have no confidence in the N I^ ’s regulatwy 
fwocess.”
McGrath said PGandE will sponsor a community 
walk through downtown San Luis Obispo on M arch' 
26, to enable area residents to “ vote”  against the 
operation o f the nuclear pow«* plant.
"The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has never 
asked the people o f San Luis Obispo County how they 
fed  about Diablo Canyon,”  PGE representative Pam 
M etcalf said in a recent {wess release. “ Just because 
they’ve never asked doesn’t mean we shouldn’t tell 
- t h ^ ."  —
"Everyone opposed to Diablo must do something,”  
McGrath concluded, then introduced Raitt and her ac­
companying guitarist Johnny Lee Shell.
Raitt began her set with a John Pryne tune titled 
“ Angel From Montgomery,”  and continued with most­
ly rhythm and blues pieces, both her own and those of 
other artists.
“ Don’t Advertise Your Man!” , a song Raitt per-
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formed in her early days as a singer, evolced shouting 
and whooping from many women in the crowd. “ Love 
Me Like A Man” , caused an equally enthusiastic 
response.
Prior to a medly o f older blues songs including one 
by the late Joe Tex, Raitt said, “ If 1 make any 
mistakes, don’t give me any shit,”  and the audience 
roared with laughter.
Sunshine performance
From page 1
"M aybe the state could 
give them tax incentives to 
let them do this without 
turning it on.”
C am pbell exp ressed  
concern for the future of 
solar tax credits because of 
the G overnor G eorge 
Deukmejian administra-' 
tion’s position on state 
budget cuts.
‘”rhe Duke wants the 
solar industry 'ou t o f 
California,”  he said. “ He
thinks cutting tax credits 
will save the state money. 
What it will do is put 
21,0(X) taxpayers out of 
work and Idil an industry.”  
’The lobby is concerned 
with the danger o f nuclear 
power. “ If the wheel falls 
o ff this trailer, there’s do 
big deaL”  Campbell said. 
"But if the wheel falls oft 
at Diablo, all the long’s 
horses and all the king’s 
men couldn’t he^ us.”
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ChUi Cookoff 
Tha^Casrucoa Merchants 
Association is holding the 
third annual Cayucos by 
the Sea Chili C<Mk-off on 
Saturday. Feb. 12 from 2-8 
p.m. It ’s all you can eat, 
and the judging will be 
between 2-4:30 p.m. There 
will be door prizes and cash 
prizes o f 825 for the best 
individual, and a plaque for 
the best conunercial entry. 
Entry fees are: 93 for chiU, 
and 91.60 fmr salM. Cost of 
the cook-pff is 94 advance, 
and 95 at the door. The 
cook-off will be held in the
Veteran’s Hail on Cayuoos 
Drive and Ocean Avenue in 
Cayucos.
Phi Upailon Omicron
The Home Economics 
Honor Society will be 
holding their Founder’s 
D ay C elebration  on 
Thursday, Jan. 10. Mar­
jorie Martinson, founder of 
the honor society will be 
speaking at 6 p.m. in the 
Home Ec Living Room. 
Following the ceremony, 
there wiU be a party and 
refreshments.
P oly  N otes
Medieval Faire Pizza 
Feed
The UU Craft Center is 
holding a Medieval Faire 
meeting tonight at 6:30 
p.m. at Crest Pizza Parlor 
in University Square. For 
more information call Gene 
at 546-1266.
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K ble Study
CarWaah
Delta Sgm a Phi Little 
Sisters is holding a car­
wash on Sunday, Feb. 13 
fran  10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the 
Shdl Station across from 
Sunshine Donuts. Come 
get your car washed for 91.
A  Bible study will be 
held every ^ d a y  in 
University Union at 7:30 
p.m. for the duration of 
winter quarter. This study 
is open to all Poly students 
and faculty with the inten­
tion o f encouraging all to 
come to a true knowledge 
of and relationship with 
the Lord Jesus Christ 
through the study o f the 
Bible. %
Geothemial Energy 
Technology
The American Society of 
Engineering Technologists 
is sponsoring a speech 
tonif^t at 7 p.m. by an 
engineer from Union Oil’s 
Geothermal Plant in Santa 
Rosa in Fisher Science 
Room 287. A slide and film 
praaentation will also be 
given.
Iiniminization 
Adults need to be im­
munized also! The Health 
Center ottera vaccination 
against many diseases for 
students, facility, and staff 
every Tuesday from 1-3 
p.m. Vaccines are free with 
a health card, $3 to 93.50 
without one. Call Betty 
Kroeze at 546-1211 for 
more information.
Sierra Summit Skiing 
ASI Outings is sponsor­
ing three days o f downhill 
skiing at Sierra Summit 
from Feb. 19-21. There will 
be lodging in cabins at 
Shaver Lake. Cost is 930 
and includes transpor­
tation and four meals. 
Deadline for sign-ups is to­
day at noon in the Escape 
Route of the UU.
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Draining the “bathtub notion” of executive fitness
by Jenny Coyle
staff WrHar
Exerdae ia when you fill the bathtub 
with water, hop in, pulL^he plug and 
then swim against the current.
That’s what a few executives think, 
according to a num who designs work­
outs for some top people in business.
The “ bathtub notion”  is why cor­
porate fitness is important, said Stan 
Mints, executive fitness director for the 
Fluor C<nporation in Irvine. '
Mints spoke on compus last week to a 
crowded roomful of over 60 people. His 
lecture was sponsored by the Associa­
tion o f Fitness Directors in Business 
and Industry.
Mints is in charge o f fitness programs 
for 180 of the 3,000 Fluor employees. 
“ The typical executive lifestyle is smok­
ing, drinking, sitting and eating poor­
ly,”  said Mints. “ Lots o f executives are 
just walking time bombs, ready to ex­
plode. The result is bypass heart 
surgery.”
Mints explained that companies like
Fluor, an international engineering and 
construction firm, spend lots of money 
for health care coverage.
“ Corporate fitness can put a dent in 
those costs, so in a way our program is 
an insurance investment. It’s preven­
tative medicine,”  Mints said.
“ Plus, the key is to improve work per­
formance by increasing energy and 
vitality. Exercise is one way to do that,”  
he added.
The program at Fluor deals strictly 
with exercise, not with nutrition or 
stress management.
Mints bc^gins an individual ex­
ecutive’s program by conducting a 
series of tests on the eyes, ears, lower 
back, heart, strength and flexibility, he 
said. “ Then I go through all o f the 
results with the participant and assess 
what changes in lifestyle and fitness he 
or she needs to make.”
Poly fundraiser helps local charity
AID-United Givers donates in county
by Maria Caaaa 
staff Wriwr
It’s their silver anniversary and AID-United Givers 
sure has a lot o f reasons to celebrate, as do the 643 
faculty, staff and state employees at Cal Poly who con- 
M butad $37,677.60 to the Aid fund-raiser last quarta-.
’This total was a 7.6 percent increase over last year’s 
total,”  said Larry Voaa, executive assistant to the 
president. ‘"This is a lot more than salary increases, 
which were zero.”
AID-United G ivoa  allows San Luis Obispo County 
residsnts to »m Im  donations tB fd i^  Aid to any o f tha 
23 AID-supported programs. According to Dixie 
Budke, executive dirw tor, there is such a great human 
need that all programs which receive donations have 
to fit into one of any four categories: health, welfare, 
youth and research.
Some o f the programs supported by AID  are 
scouting programs, counseling services, a halfway 
houae for a lcc^ lics, emergency heb> for d isast«’ vic­
tims, research into the cause and cure o f diseases and 
many others.
“ All the nmney from employees in the community 
will go towards c f  uses for Uie peofde in the communi­
ty ,”  said Voss. “ ’The money serves our community 
needs and doesn’t leave the area.”
’The Cal Pcdy fund raisw ran from Nov. 1 through 
Dec. 1. School deans and division heads selected group 
captains to contact 16 to 20 employees each. Once peo­
ple decide to contribute, they decide if it will be a 
payroll deduction or one time contribution.
PajrroU deductions run from January to  January. At 
the time a person pledges money, he designates which 
A ID  program will receive his contribution.
EAT AT...
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If a person does not wish to designate a particular 
program, his donation is put into an undesignated 
funds pot. ’They are distributed to programs which 
have raised a certain percentage o f money on their 
own. All this has to be approved by A ID ’s Board of 
Directws.
’There are 30 members on the board o f directors, ten 
each from management, labor and the general public.
“ W e’re a local program, and we do what we want,”  
said Budke. “ We keep good balance and input. Our 
policy is made here in San Luis Obispo.”
AID-United Givers’ operating coat is 14 percent, low 
when compared to the 40 percent operating cost of 
othn- government agencies, he said.
‘“rheir cost is hi|d> because they pay salaries,”  said 
Budke. “ Our work ia all volunteM-. “ H iis is a unmll 
\operation and we take care o f the job  at hand.”  he said. 
“ Program volupteers work out o f the kindness o f their 
hearts.”
Both Budke and Voss dp ee that many at Cal Poly 
do not know about AID . \
"W e have to make the AID  campaign a household 
word,”  said Budke. ‘“n ie 16,000 Cal Poly students are 
an untapped source.”  ___i
“ AII>United Givws doesn’t get the exposure that 
United Way does,”  said Voss. “ You can’t with the 
NFL.”
One way suggested to get the students involved hr 
the fundraiser is to get Cal Poly athletes to be 
spokespersons for AID .
Budke asks that any students or campus organiza­
tions that can help A ID  om tact her at 641-1234.
“ You can’t ask for a better project or purpose,”  said 
Budke. ‘"rha programa supported can be u t i li^  by 
students. You won’t be turned away.”  .
WE’RE 
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Logo contest held 
for Public Safety
by Daryl Teshima 
staff Wrttw
I
The CisI Poly Department o f Public Safety is 
sponsoring a logo contest. ’This contest is open only 
to Cal Poly students.
’There be three prizes awarded. ’The first prize
winners will receive a $60 project award and two 
free dinners from the San Lui^ Obispo restaurant, 
1866. Second prize will be a beef-rib dinner fi^m 
’Ibis Old House and a gift certificate frnm 
Graham’s Art Supplies. Tbe third prize recipient 
will be given a gift certificate from Kwbs.
’The purpose of this event is to develop a logo for 
the Public Safety Department. ’This new logo will 
help cause increiued awareness and exposure for 
the department and also will promote the public 
safety concept.
The Public Safety concept is one in which the six 
separate sections o f the department franging from 
the University Police to Animal Control) coordinate 
with each otlwr in order to reach the goal o f assur­
ing that Cal Pd|y is a safe place. Logos will be judg­
ed on how well they incorporate the Public Safety 
concept with^the positive aspects o f the six dif- 
fsrentrsictions.
According to Public Safety Department Chief 
Richard Brug, the logos will be primarily used for 
crime prevention matsriaL
’The deadline fm  the contest is Feb. 14. Entries 
should be black-and-white drawings on a 8V4 by 11 
inch sheet o f paper. They should be turned into the 
Cal Poly Public Safety Department, which is 
located behind the fire station. Winners will be an­
nounced shortly after the contest deadline.
For further information, cntact the Public Safety 
Department at 646-2281.
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Peace Corps rep tells of Latin America
From page 1
He said 18 Peace C oq;» applicants will 
be invited to the A i»il reunion, and 
recruiters from Los Angeles may be ask­
ed to speak to the group about the cur­
rent status o f the program.
The Peace C o ^  is a government 
agency which sends volimteers to over 
^^nations. These volunteors apply their 
nnlla and work with locals in an efrort to 
improve their lives without changing 
their culture.
There are over 100 returnees in San 
Luis Obispo County, the campus 
recruiter estimated.
Orloff, 26, joined the Peace Corps in 
1980 after earning a degree in 
geography from UC San Dtego. He 
spent one year each in El Salvador and 
Honduras.
After a three-month training period, 
Orloff taught water and soil con- 
servatkm to villagers in Nueva Bsparta, 
El Salvadm*.
“ No American, without having been 
there, can imagine what the poverty in 
Latin America is like,’ ’ said Orloff.
During Christmas, Orloff went home 
to Lancaster for the holidays.
It was during those'weeks that the 
Peace Corps was pulled out o f El 
Salvador because o f i^ t ic a l conflicts.
"I  hadn’t evw  said goodbye to my
friends there," O rloff’said. "I  was just 
expected to move on, but I couldn’t do 
it.”
He negotiated with the Peace Corps 
and was finally allowed to return to the 
village o f Nueva Esparta for one week.
During his stay Orloff was told that 
(while he was gone,) some leftist guer­
rillas had identified three villagers as 
spies. One man was publicly executed in 
the town square.
Orloff saw the bullet holes and blood 
stains on the wall.
He also learned that a farmer he had 
worked closely with was one o f the 
revolutionary leaders o f the village.
"B ut I never felt afraid when I was 
there. They knew who I was and why I 
was there. I never felt threatened or 
scared,’ ’ he said.
After that wuek o f goodbyes, Orloff 
was tiansferred to Santa Rita, Hon­
duras, a town with a population o f about 
4,000. There he w o r l^  with peasants in 
the mountains, teaching spU and water 
conservation and Spanish literacy 
classes as well.
In Santa Rita, Orloff met Islia Lopez, 
the d a u ^ tw  o f a woman who cooked 
lunches and dinners for people in the 
village. Orloff and Islia dated for eight 
months.
“ My Peace Corps job  was almost over 
.„at that point, so I had to decide whether 
to say goodbye and never see Islia 
again, or marry her,”  Orloff said.
They were married in Santa Rita in 
April, 1981. Orloff had to learn the 
Lord’s Prayer in Spanish, and became 
baptised as a Catholic.
The church in the town square was fill­
ed with 3(X) people who wanted to see 
the local girl marry an American.
Orloff said the peasants were also 
anxious to see him in a suit, since he 
always wore blue jeans when he worked 
with them in the mountains.
Together they returned to the United 
States, and eventually moved to San 
Luis Obispo.
Besides doing his job  as the campus 
recruiter for Peace Corps, Orloff is work­
ing on a master’s degree in agriculture.
Islia, who was a secretary in Hon­
duras, is working at a hotel in town, and 
is taking a typing class at' Cuesta Col­
lege.
For more information on the reunion 
meeting, or about the Peace Corps in 
general, call Orloff at 546-1320.
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Above, Bobby Naverette on saxophone and Roberto Loya on 
trumpet add to the sound of Tierra, backing up Michael 
Jimenez at the microphone, right. Center, members of just 
Friends warm up the audience. —
IlisIc of two bands
• \
harge with talent, 
[unity and célébration Just Friends
Iby MwriaCaaas
IstoWWtMw
Thar« was • lot more than music gcnng on at the 
Isold-out Tierra concert Feb;' 5 in Chumash 
I Auditorium.
The midortty of the crowd wWe non-Cal Pofy 
IChkanoa. The attire for tha evsning was drsesy. Hm 
Iconcert organisers of MECHA (El Movimiento Estu- 
Idiantil Chirano Astlanl were all sultad up in fancy at- 
Itir« with a red carnation boutonniere addttng the 
[finishing touch.
A UtUs after 8 pjn. Vies. President Bobby Con- 
Itreras appeared on stags. He too was dressed for this 
special event: black tuxedo with tails, red cummer- 
I bund and red bow tie.
“This is the first time a concert has been sponsored, 
jattsodsd and performed by Chicanoe," said Contreras.
‘Let us all thhik of unity uid of La Rua.”
Than the music began with a warm-up band from 
I Santa Maria, Just Friends.
The five-man band was outstanding. Their rendi- 
I tions of such top hits as “ Hurts So Ooeâ.”  Let’s Wh^
] It,”  You Don’t Want Me Ansrmore,” “ Let Me Tickle 
I Your Fanev,” and “ Flame Thrower” were vary stmilr
I ttie nrlgmal rtvirrflng«
And Uke a band msmbar said, “We play a little 
I rock’n’roD and it doesn’t matter what color you are.” 
“Vsrsatils and talented" would beet describe the 
[band, which ntilixed a baas and slsctric guitar, sax- 
laphone, drums and hqrboard. Eadi msmbar.played 
leBefa of the five instrumenta at least once durfaig his
ja^WMOally—
performance.
But more enjoyable than the music were the band 
members. They ware having a ipeat time. Smiles were 
always pasted on their faces, as they swayed and mov­
ed to the music. It was evident from the ^iplsuse and 
jreDe that the audience enjoyed watchfamthnn.
Intermission was an event M itself. Clasaical musk 
cams over the puhlk address system “to psych the 
crowd out,”  according to one member of the audiance.
Ihen Tierra came out to a grand recqition of sreUing 
and applause and sang “ Born in the City of the 
Angds’ (Loe Angilss) oft their hit LP “Bad City“ If
ra, formed in the barrio of East Los Angeles, is 
made up of Rudy Salas on guitar and vocals. Steve 
Salas on timbalss and vocals, Roberto Lojra on 
trumpet, flugle horn and tromboM, Bobby Navairete 
on sax. flute and vocals. Andrs Basis <m congas and 
psreussiona, Jopy Guerra on'kesrboards and vocals, 
Michael Jimenez on vocals and Philip Madayag on 
drums. ^
H m most touching rnmnent in the ctmcsrt occured 
whan Baeu dedicated their new single “Lovriy Lady”
to everyone, eqiedally his daughter sitting in the front 
celebrating her first birthday. —
Aside from the band’s ease of transition from salsa, 
jazz, rhythm and blues,-'instrumental solos and 
mariachi, Uiair rapport with the crowd was constant 
throui^ MMR thak pet for manes. Baeza, sitting in front 
playing Uie congas, kqit sini^ ing put individual people 
, to sing to and p ^ t  toward..
The big hit with the crowd was TIarra’s rendition of 
“Zoot S i^ .”  Navutete appeared aB suited iq> in Us 
orange fnlMegged ti|^<cinfed troussrs and a coat 
with a wide I^mL As the lights ware «timmwtl, Navar 
rate’s lapd lit up with arrows flashing on and off.
“This Day Is Our Day” and “Evarjrbody Cebbrate 
With Tierra”  finally brouj^t the crowd to its feet. 
After sitting and alloying the musk, thpy had to ex­
press their spmoval. ^  the time they reached tte en­
core. “ Turn tlw Musk Up,” people were dancing in 
front of ths stage.
The atmoaphare was OKMO one of “ sit badr, relax and 
mjoy some good musk.” And Tierra definit^ played 
some good musk.
17 Monterey Street 543^131 
Next to The Fremont Theater
from 5:00-7:00 pm It's the Wedneeday night
SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping piate of spaghetti with gariic 
bread and choice of soft drink
FOR ONLY $2.00
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3K»— SK» pm 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIQHTLY ^
TDD GOTTA] 
TOD GOTTA! 
TOD GOTTA!
Príntíng expeiience requiicd.
Apply in person.
2224 Beebee Street 
San Luis Obispo
Frontier Motel
f—twktg
•Extrg-ciMn rooms 
•Friendly management 
•Close to Cal Poly 
•Easy freeway acceseablllty 
•10% off with advance reservation
■ i'jl
677 Buena vista, 8LO 5440101
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE AVAILABLE
spring and summer quarters, are available tor students majoring in the
rOiOMfInQ MUS.
• Electrical Ermlneering • Electronic Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering • Accounting
• Computer Science
For intomiation about NSWSES, contact Mark Hutchenreuther, 
EL7EE Department, extension 1206 or Dick Okada, Business 
snaionjee?!, tototaged s^ide^tashouW fito
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
>10
-I
The mold is set
Sporta
WedweOâv.Febniaiy 0,1003
The m m ’s tennis team 
had only «  fleeting glimpse 
o f whet the season will be 
like, but that’s all it need­
ed.
The season started easUy 
enough, dow ning non- 
confaraice Westmont Col­
lege 8-1 in Santa Barbara 
Thursday. In sin^d» play
LOST 
OUR
■ LEASE
MOVING
SALE
SAVE
20%  to  
50%
OFF EVERYTHING 
BICYCLES 
CLOTHING 
PACKS TSI'RACKS 
TIRES TSI'WHEELS 
A N D  M O R E...
VWXJNTAIN
Pofy acted as if going it 
solo on the court an 
afterthou^t, a secondary 
skill, bcNMuae everyone 
won in strai|d>t sets, An­
drew Weber at No. 1 
beating Westmont oppo­
nent Brad McClain 6^2,6-S, 
and Randy Havens, Brian 
Bass, Davidv Beynoldson, 
Rob Pritskow m d Thor 
Holt following.
Only Havens and Bass 
lost in the encounter, fell­
ing in the N a 1 doubles 
match Doug Mathews and
SONY
Stereo, Radio&TV
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
SONY HEADQUARTERS 
7MMgiMra
OoMirtown San Luis Obispo 
Pbone 543-304; •
Chh> CulUson. Otherwiae, 
Poly finished the meeting 
in ease, the doubles teams 
o f Weber-ReyAoldson and 
Pritzkow -H olt dpwning 
their opponents.
Chapman College, rank­
ed eleventh in NCAA Divi­
sion II, showed the' men 
that the conference title 
wasn’t an easy goa l The 
Panthers beat Poly 6-3, 
relsring on strength ap- 
parentfy secured by visas 
rather than scholarships.
Qiapman’s No. 1 idayer, 
Roger Alex o f Sweden, edg­
ed Brian Bass, 7-6, 6-4, 
while their No. 4 pla3>er, 
V ic Kumar o f India, 
defeated D avid . Rey- 
noldsOn, 6-2, 6-7, 6-2. The 
international dominance
Plaasa sea page H
695 H ig u e ra  
5 4 4 -B IK E
This Valentine’s Day
SurpriM yourvalRQtin« with 
• DMutituliy arcanged balloon 
bouquet from Rainbow Baiioona
* No ct^rge for delivery ^ ocampua
Call (80S) 541-4176 Now! 
fUlN BO W  BALLOONS 
Of San Lula Obispo
What a 
Surprise!
Dressed in tafls, this 
perky penguin is 
ready to take you for 
a night on the town!
o tsst Hemiarfc C w d » me.
EIOdíioJ ß lä  BookstDiel
^ e á m a  & ^ a 4 a c €
aSAKHMANDARIN CUISINE
Phone: 6444747 
Wedeun From 5 P.M. 
aOtHlgiiera (Free Parking)
Ownvr Pttor I m ,  Poly Akmrnl
Fcatuhn^ ^
POT St ic k e r s  '—Tan fried homemade flour
crepes filled with well seasoned pork li cabbage 
served with vinegar k  hot pei^ per oil on the side
Bnr/Wine/Mejor Credit Cardi
University of Santa Qara
A  unique program  
leading to Ùte M aster o f 
Business Administration 
Degree for those individuals 
interested in a career in the 
nuinagement o f enterprises associated with
The curriculum consists o f three parts: Agriculture,
Twelve geno-al M .B.A. Courses 
Seven Agriculture Courses 
Four Electives
Fifteen to Twenty-Four months normally are required 
to complete the program
A  representative will be on campus to talk with all intermted 
students on Feb. 18 from 1:00 - 3KM) p.m. in the Ag. Bldg. No. 241. 
Sign up in Career Planning and Placement.
In a wild flip, a Cal Poly diver begins her descent to help Poly against Cal 
State Hayward Thursday. ,
It was an average time for 
swimmers’ wet weekend
b j T e r e s i
StaHWfNw
Mariani
Two out o f four isn’t a bad average for 
the wedr, if you ask men’s swim coach 
Mike Sm ithm .
’The men beat Cal State Ha>rward in a 
home meet Thursday, lost to Division 1 
San Diago State—as expected, said 
Smithera—than beat Division III San 
Francisco State Friday, and lost to Divi­
sion I Univeinity o f the Pacific in the 
pouring rain Saturday.
The women fered a Int better at tbe 
San Frandaco and Stockton meets. 
They kwt to San Diego State Friday, 
but won the Stockton meet Saturday 
with 122 points. Sacrantento State came 
in second Saturday with 92 point8;,host 
UOP came in fourth with 52 points. San 
Jose State came in third in the women’s 
competition with 62 points.
“ It was a raally close meet,’ ’ said 
women’s coach Duane M cRoy. “ That 
122 points is deceiving. The two girl 
divers really won the meet for us.”
Diver Donna Ziegenbusch came in 
first in the one meter diving event and 
qualified for nationals at the same time. 
Diver Liz Hugfabanka came in second in 
the one meter dive and won the three 
meter dive.
The teams travded to San Frandaco 
for Friday’s meat and to Stockton for 
Saturday’s meet.
The weather waa a major part o f the 
men’s defeat at UOP. Both the m m ’a . 
and the women’s swim teanu had to 
swim outdoors with temperatures in the 
low 60’s, gusty winds, and steady rain.-'
“ Saturday waa a cold slap in the 
face,’ ’ Smithere said. “ We were more or 
less caught in the cold. We had po 
shelter except for the cars.
“ Under the circumstances we swain 
respectably—we were in there trying all 
the time.’ ’ he stressed.
McRoy agreed that the weather was 
hard on the teams. “ It was freezing. The 
times for everyone were slow. It waZ -a 
day for com peting against your 
‘ opponent—but not for working on youY 
time.’ ’
Smithere says four of his top swim- 
mo-s are out o f commission with U- 
Inesses this week as s result o f the ramy 
Stockton meet.
Neither rain nor wind nor lack o f  s le^  
was enough to keep some swimmers 
from turning out some fast tim es-at 
both msets, however.
Kirk Simon won the 100 Freestyle for 
the first time and turned in a 10.29. '
Record-setting backstroker Brian 
Wilkerson contributed a 20K)6 split in 
the backstroke leg o f tbe Individual 
Medley relay. Chris Hinahaw ended up 
with a 2r00K)3 in the 200 backstroke. • 
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Quiet with pMbiicity, 
women’s soccer roars
• ^  ■
»  s
NO
j  by Judy King
Spaeial to ttM DaNy
The Cal Poly Women’s Soccer Team 
opened its season with a decisive 3-0 vic­
tory over UC San Diego last Saturday, 
combining a stifling defense with a fast- 
break attack to shut out the San Diego 
r team.
Leading the faultless defense were 
freshman Rosie Em erson, and 
goalkeepers Liz Pawek and Jackie 
^  Pagiuica, who managed to allow San 
Diegb only eight shots the entire game. 
The Mustang offense proved far 
superior, takmg 20 shots on goal, 
capitalizing on three-of them.
The young team came out looking like 
a squad pf veterans, playing a controlled 
passing game despite the wet and mud- 
^ dy field conditions. Scoring opened up 
F with only 20 minutes gone iin the first
Poly swimming
half, with forward Kristen Sandberg 
pounding in a shot o ff a pass fi-om Sue 
Landis.
Sandberg scored again 12 minutes 
later, this time with an assist fi’om Lori 
Moore. The rest o f the first half was 
marked by very physical play, partially 
because o f the rainy conditions in which 
the women competed in.
The single goal o f the second half was 
scored by halfback Suzie Johannson. 
Johannson scored after a comer kick by 
Janet Haserot was deflwted, pounding 
a shot into the lower right com er o f the 
net..
This brings Cal Poly to a 1-0 record in 
Division 1 play. The Mustangs take on 
' arch rival UC Santa Barbara Gauchos 
Wedinesday at 3 p.m. and Cal State Nor- 
thridge Saturday at 2 p.m. Both games 
will be played in the stadium.
M«aMng DaSy— StapkwiI* iHwial
.iz Hughbanks goes Into a backflip against Haywarct She won the 3 meter 
9vent.
From paga 10
“ With all the turmoil, 
they came back and swam 
tough," Smithers said.
In the womap'a competi­
tion, Valerie Young was 1.2 
seconds away from qualify­
ing for nationak in the 200 
B uttofly. " I t  looks like 
she’ll get it this 'week, 
thoui^,’ ’ M cRoy said.
iymnasts gain No. 6 in NCAA Div. II
Cal Poly’s women’s gym- 
Inastics team finished third 
Iin a triangular meet here 
ISaturday, lifting the team 
■to sixth place in the NCAA 
I Division II Western 
I Region.
Poly scored 162.05 
I points, while Long Beach
State won the meet with 
174.85 points and Cal 
State Northridge was se­
cond with.173.25 points.
Poly’s top performw was 
Lisa McAllister as she 
placed sixth in all-around 
w ith  3 4 .3 5  p o in t s .  
McAllister placed fourth in
floor exercise with a 8.9 
score, fifth in vaultmg with 
8.5 and sixth on the uneven 
parallel bars with a score of 
8.75.
Mustang teammate Pam 
Diclde scored 8.45 points, 
placing seventh on the 
balance beam.
• The g}rmnasts will meet 
a(ith San Francisco State 
there on Friday. The 
Mustangs’ only remaining 
home meet will be on Fri­
day, Feb, 25 against 
Sonoma State and Cal 
State Hayward at 7 p.m. in 
Crandall Gym.
ennis team splits two non-conference matches
From paga 10 
wasn’t complete, however, 
I as Randy Havens beat 
'Troy ’Turnbull from New 
Zealand, 6-3,3-6,6-4.
6-4.
Rob Pritzkow got the 
I other singles win against 
I Ernie Ives, 7-5,6-2.
Notice that some o f the 
I ladder runga have been 
rearranged, the result of 
No. 4 'Tyler C orse’s 
absence because o f hard­
ship concerning an injury. 
Head Coach Hugh Bream 
said he wiU be eligible for 
the rest o f the season after I this match.
But Chapman showed it 
I wasn’t scared by Poly’s 
I No. 6 ranking in Division 
II, taking two o f the three I  doubles matches. Only Rob 
Pritzkow and Tyler CorSS
could pull a win out of the 
doublM rubble.
Head Coach Hugh 
Bream praised Chapman’s 
talent, the result o f inter­
national power and a new 
Coach, Mike Edles, fonner- 
ly  f ro m  Cal S ta te  
Bako-sfield.
“ Right now 1 would put 
Chapman at number 1, Po­
ly at number 2 and Cal 
State Bakersfield at 
number three,’ ’ said 
Bream. " I t ’s going to be a 
tight race in the con­
ference. It will be in­
teresting.’ ’^
Bream wasn’t without 
{M-aiae for his own, especial­
ly Randy Havens. “ I was 
really happy with Havens. 
He was up against very
good players and used his Saturday to begin con- 
superior conditioning and ference play against Cal 
taknttow in .’ ’ *  P o ly  Pomona. Match time
The men sat at home is 10 a.m.
The men and the women 
swimmers travel to Santa 
Barbara and Long Beach 
State for m eets this 
weekend. Both schrols 
have tough swim teams, 
Sm ithers said. B oth  
coaches expect the swim­
mers to  be rested and 
healthy enough by thin 
weekend to go into the 
meet fighting.
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Your Resume 
Stand Out 
NotStackUpt
YOOR RESUME
Custom Designed 
Typeset » Printed
H i
i m a ^ o n e
PRODUCTIONS
882 Marsh • S LO  
543-3363
EARN CREDIT O N  YOUR QW N 
TIM EI A U  M AJORS W ELCOM E 
C A LL ALONDRA 54AS733
. (TZ-«»
AETT
CO N G R A TU LATIO N S
to our New Brothers from
The KAPPA DEUTERON
Pledge Class
j p g t f W L a j M O u u i J u u m
M E
ake itl2
MEXICO 
MINI CRUISE
Mazatlan across Sea of Cortez to La Paz 
e d O T  Spring Break
M « C l i » F 2 7 j
CALL SAN LUIS TRAVEL NCAV 54S4967 or 928-1441 g|
d S S Z S Z B »
Classified
Studeirt, taeuNy »  ataft daHy 
ralsa are laJM) ter a S He# 
mbilimim sett JOs ter eacb ad- 
dHteiwI Hne. Wsskly rates ars 
00 ter lha S Nee mtelmum 
and $2.00 ter aech addMIonal 
Sea. aiialnesatell catitptta rates 
ate also awritebte.
Psyabte by cheek only to 
MtMteng DaUy, QRC BMg. Rm. 
220.
k E O IT A T IO N : T H E  IN N ER  
JOURNEY. A  day-long saitonar 
on Yoga Philosophy apd 
maditation Sands M otel,Con- 
laranca Room, Sat. February 12 
le P M . $3 donation Inchjdaa 
vagatarlan dinnar and snacks. 
Praaanted by Sri Chinmoy Can- 
traa of San Francisco, San Josa, 
Santa Barbara, Los Angalas, 
and San Diago-Callfomia af- 
flllatas of Unitad Nations 
Maditstlon Grp.
(MO)
CO UN TRY W ESTERN DANCE 
CLASSES. Aggta Stomp Swing, 
27 stop, 2-stop, Cotton-syad 
Jos, etc. No partner needed. 
541-0043
(2- 10)
COM E UP SM ELLING LIKE 
ROSES For Valentines Dsy Giv 
Flowers-Prices you can't beat 
Call Lancs 544-32M Leave 
MSG.
(2 - 11)
CASH REW ARD FOR INFO ON 
MALE NEUTER ED  O AT, GREY 
W ITH BLACK STRIPES LO ST 1- 
043. C A LL MARY 541-2541
_________________________________________________^
Loat gold Ceravelle watch on 1- 
26 Santlmantal value. Reward. 
Ptoasa call 5440674.
_____________  (2-14)
DOG found Rad Brown heir 
Medium Large Size with collars 
Found near mission 543-3364 
_______________________ (2- 10)
$100 REWARD
For return of blue Motobecene 
Mirage-Mens 10 spd. Taken frm 
my home Feb. 2. Call 543-5653 
Pleesel NO Q UESTIO N S ASK- 
EDI
1-15)
FOR RENT: Computer Ter­
minals w/bit-ln modem Intertce 
w/CAl Poly dall-up-Nlls 438-5357 
(2-9)
Typing: Proofread & correct 
spelling. $1.25Tpg. Call Becky 
544-2640.
(WTh2-24)
W ORK-STUDY STU D EN T NEED­
ED tor advertiaing aeelatont 
position at Mustang Dally. Must 
be able to work Independently, 
possees organizational skills, 
intoraet and pride In publishing 
business. Contact Joann at S46-- 
1143.
_____________________________________ (2- 11)
Douglaa Ranch Camp needs 
counselors end instructors lor 
summer at Carmel Valley. Inter­
view Feb.10. See placement cir.
(2-0)
W ANTED: Non smoking tamale 
to share 1-bedroom Apt. Nice, 
quiet, close to Poly $l62.S0/mo. 
5464034
(2-14)
Female to share room In nice 
condo. Peach $ Chorro 
sundecfc, fireplace, wether & 
dryer, sMina $150 + util Must be 
Neat avaH Fab. 26. Call Laalie 
544-9250.
-------------------------------- (2-9)
/
Wantod: 1 bedroonVettIclency 
near Sal Poly SLO 4494106. 
__________________  (2-17)
DRAFTING AID 4.50THR. 2040
H R S W K . FLEX. HRS. SEE JO B  DOG *SK F(DR LORI
PLA CEM EN T OFFICE. /  $160Tmonth & util, for Spr. Quar.
546-9167
^  * (2-14)
2 Bedroom Apt. starling Mar. IS, 
S390/ipo. quiet dishwasher, 
c lo s f to downtown. Call alt. 5. 
541-2817.
(2-9)
R&R TYPING (RONA) 
94:30, M-Sat, 544-2591
0 - 11)
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1205
0 - 11)
Graduating Senior eeeke In- 
toreatad person to correspond 
with CM C Inmate. Oompenea- 
poag|)|». q » K  *l»n 544-
(2- 11)
TY P IN G — Experienced, 
campus. Good price. 
Geneve 5434550.
(2 - 11)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM 
SÊLF--CORR. * $ l.2 5 / p o -D «n r  
544-7316
(24)
ARE YOU L(X>KINQ FOR C O M ­
PONENTS? C H ECK  US OUT. 
PMW ELECTR O N ICS 541-2974 
(2-18)
GUITAR
N Y L O N  S T R IN G / G R E A T  
SOUND. $1(XVOBO/543-7976
___________________________( M ^
TIMEX 1000/SINCLAIR zx81 64K 
M EM O R Y PAK /SO FTW AR E 
$200.00 CRAIG 543-7976
(2- 11)
M*A*S*H ends Feb 28th, but 
Scrub Duds last foreverl Only 
$TS.$srsbt. Separatoe $8.95. 
Write P.O.Box 1332 SLO
(2 - 1«
Complete Engine Diagnostic 
and Tuna-up by certified auto- 
angine-tune- up specialist on all 
American $ toralgn cars. $18 
plus parts; 6 month/6000 mo 
guarantee. Call Frank at 54.1- 
3480 after 5p.m.
(34)
G REAT MILEAGE! 1976 Datsun 
F-10 Wagon. 32 MPO $1600 Call 
595-7234 from 4 to 9 pm.
(2-15)
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“Save Poly Shuttle”
You^ve heard Save the Whale and Save the Condw. This 
week at Cal Poly it’s ’ ’Save Poly Shuttle.”
Associated Students Incorporated is sponsoring Public 
Transportation Awareness Week until Friday. Along with 
making students aware o f the transportation services 
available to them, the week is also aimed at encouraging 
students to ride the buses to and from school.
If ridership does not increa^ by the end o f the quarter, Po­
ly Shuttle will be cut asi a part o f the public transportation 
. service. Poly Shuttle was almost canceled at the end o f fall 
quarter, but at the insistence of ASI External Affairs Assis­
tant Bill Doyle, San Luis 'Transit continued it.
Currently Poly Shuttle is not a profitable part of the 
transportation service. Its purpose is to serve the overflow of 
riders from Routes 1 and 2 o f the transportation service. Poly 
Shuttle is unique in that it runs a direct route from Cal Poly 
to City Hall, the heart of the entire transportation system. 
While Routes 1 and 2 run once an hour on a less direct route. 
Poly Shuttle runs twice an hour between City Hall and Cal 
Poly. With the cancellation of this part of the service, bus ser­
vice to Poly will be cut by 66 percent.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges students to con­
sider several advantages of using any of the service buses. 
Riding the bus costs less than bringing a car to school every 
day. Instead of paying for gas and car maintanence, paying 
$15 a quarter for a parking permit and wasting money on 
parking tickets, a student could be spending a mere 25 cents 
for one ride.
Riding Poly Shuttle can also cut down on several hassles a 
student faces when driving to school. A student can be drop­
ped off by the Theatre or by Jespersen Hall—both near the 
center of campus—instead of hunting for a parking space and 
finally Hnding one at the edge of the university. Students 
could study a few extra minutes on the way to school because 
they are “ leaving the driving”  to someone else.'Students can 
also be dropped off anywhere along the bus route by telling 
the driver or by pulling the buzzer.
Poly Shuttle operates every day from 7:52 to 10:16 a.m. 
and 1:32 to 4:50 p.m. The service route includes stops at the 
City Hall on Osos and Palm, the comer of MiU and Grand, 
and on campus near Vista Grande Restaurant and across 
from Jespersen Hall.
San Luis Transit, whose operating cost is $145 a day, fears 
a financial loss and will cancel the shuttle service if the rider- 
ship does not increase. But evm  greater will be the loss t6 Cal 
Poly students who will not have a quick noode of 
transportation to the university. We encourage all students 
to test the service and find out for themselves how conve­
nient it is. Dayle also welcomes suggestions on how the ser­
vice can be improved by possibly adding a few stops along 
the route.
It has become a matter o f use it or lose it.
Support for Dearing
EiHtor:
Inaert “ parent”  for “ students”  in 
your headline, "Students React 
Negatively to Teacher Dismissal”  in the 
Jan. 19 issue o f the Mustang Daily. I do 
not consider myself a stage mother, 
pushy or otherwise, but I wish to add 
my comments.
After a summer o f singing in a local 
church choir, my daughter returned to 
Cal Poly and renewed her interest in 
vocal music by auditioning with Mr. 
Dearing. He accepted her in the Univer­
sity Singers and suggested voice 
lessons, both to my delight.
^jettera
Implications of ‘live and let live’
I
Editor: --------- i
A professor at Cal Poly was recently 
qu pt^  by the Mustang Daily (Felvuary 
Has saying: “ My m otto is to live and Irt 
live. As long as we do not infringe on the 
liberties o f othwa, who’s to say it’s 
wrong?”  ^
As a Cal Poly professor who teaches 
courses in Ethics and in Social Ethics, I 
think it quite important that students 
who read this quote notice its implica­
tions. For example, if a oneyear-old tod­
dler falls into a swimming pool and 
starts to drown, and you stand by and 
do nothing to save the child, then 
although you are not thereby infringing 
on the child’s liberty, your inaction is 
surely morally wrong, in  short, it is just 
false to say “ A s long as we do not in- 
frin ^  on the liberties o f others,^ who’s to 
say it ’s wrong?”
Consider another case. At the present 
time over a billion people in the world 
are chronically malnourished and half a 
billion eke out an existence on the edge 
o f starvation. M ost o f us do nothing to 
help and by doing nothing at all we can 
still congratulate ourselves by saying 
that we are not infringing on the libo*- 
ties of others. And yet I see no moral
difference between the case o f a child 
who is dying o f hunger in Ghana and 
that o f the child who is drowning within 
our reach. The p ^ t  is that in both 
cases we can hd^, and if it is morally 
wrong to do nothing in the latter case, 
thm  it is surdy wrong to do m>Giing in 
the case o f the starving child.
I wish to suggest, t l ^ ,  an alternative 
to the m otto o f “ Live and let live.”  It is 
this: “ I f it is in our power to prevent 
something bad from happening, and we 
can prevent it without violating so­
meone’s r i^ ts , then we ought, morally, 
to try to prevent it.”  It is surely this 
principle and not the m otto o f “ Live and 
let live”  that has motivated the moral 
heroes (Socrates, Christ, Buddha, St. 
Francis, Gandhi, Martin Luther King, 
Jane Addams), and it has been the 
failure to act on this principle that has 
allowed the Hitlers and the Idi Amins to 
flourish and commit their atrocities.
For those who would take the moral 
point o f view, I urge (hat they reject the 
philosophy o f live and let live and adopt 
the attitude o f care and concern for 
human suffering and misery.
Laurence D. Houlgatc 
Associate Professor o f Philosophy
‘Brother’ need not be Chrfstian
Editor:
Re: The letter publiished Thursday, 
February 3, entitled “ Sharing an ex­
perience.”  I take offense with the 
sentence concerning the anon)rmous 
“ brother” who gave the author needed 
money. He states that “ the word 
‘brother’ told me that he is a Chratian 
friend.”  The author is intimating that 
any generous human being (in the true 
sm se o f the word) must be a Christian.
I am not a Christian, and I resent the 
implication that one can only be
motivated towards goodness by the 
God o f which he speaks—Jesus Cluist. I 
understand that Jesus is “ number one”  
in his life, but I speak for all non- 
Christians who feel pressured by the 
“ soft-selling”  .Righteous when I say that 
more respect n e ^  to 5e given to tte  
feelings o f pe<^de who believe in the One 
and Oiily God — whoever that may be 
according to  each person’i  own beliefs.
Sincerely, 
Susan Meildell
Threatened by peace
Editor:
* It ’s too bad that there are so many in­
dividuals, like Jim Austin, that feel 
threatened when anyone advocates 
anything less than worldwide military 
dominance by the U.S. They must be 
violence«riented to believe that point­
ing weapons at each other paints a 
stable future. These people obviously 
don’t think peace is as important as 
monopolizing world resources and main­
taining lavishly high standards o f liv­
ing. It ’s too bad that survival o f this 
planetary eco-system (which, in case 
they’ve forgotten, we are only a part of) 
wiU remain ideologicarks long as people 
and politicians have this sick nei^ fm 
mutual threats. W e’ll all either grow up 
soon because this world is getting 
smaller every day, or get up ancLchange 
the channel (is anything d se on?).
David Nelson
Absurd definition
Andrea had been in a show choir in 
high school and had sevoal years o f 
piano, but her decision to major in 
natural resources management left little 
time for music. Mr. Dearing has rekindl­
ed her enthusiasm and broadened her 
knowledge and appreciation of music.
I hope that my remarks have added 
anothw dimension to the current con­
troversy and earnestly hope that the 
tenure committee will inverse its deci­
sion.
Thank you, 
Barbara Pace
Editor:
Although Mr. Austin does not claim 
to be a pacifist himself, he presumes to 
advise us that “ Pacifist types have long 
given up on selling the American people 
on the virtues o f unilateral disarma­
ment.”  Nonsense! He then invoits an 
absurd definition o f pacifism as “ the 
denial o f the right o f self defense.”
My Random House dictionary defines 
pacifism as “ the principle or pd icy  of 
establishing or maintaining universal 
peace or such relations among all na­
tions that all differm ces may be ad­
justed without recourse to war.”
Stneerdy, 
WUl Alexander
Pauling’s point
Editor:
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My letter is in response to an article 
the Mustang Daily printed regarding 
the talk given by Linus Pauling on Jan. 
28. The writer, Scott Swanson, 
misrepresented what I consider to be a 
major part o f Dr. Pauling’s message. In 
his talk Dr. Pauling explained President 
Reagan’s absurd rationale behind the 
arms race, namely, that by increasing 
the American defense budget we can 
force the Russians to increase theirs. 
Then, Dr. Pauling paraphrased Reagan 
by stating, “ Sooner or later, the Rus­
sians will be spending all their money on 
defense and the people will overthrow 
the government.”
In his article, Swanson implied that 
Dr. Tauling was joking about this fact. 
This is an Announced strategy o f Presi­
dent Reagan and never did Dr. PAuling 
suggest that this was something 1  ^joke 
about. Swanson may have been trying
to relate the fact that a rational person’s 
reaction to this might be laughta*, due 
to its absurdity. In his article, however, 
this point was not made clear.
It is dangerous for the U.S. to con­
tinue this insane path, especially when 
this policy o f President Reagan is 
costing so much in the form o f human 
rights. It is important for people to 
realize that Reagan is willing to sacrifice 
the strength o f our economy just in the 
hope o f ruining the Russian economy.
Tom Culhane
Correction
Photo credits for three o f the five 
photos on the froiit o f Monday’s 
Mustang Daily was inadvertently left 
off. The photo o f the Asteroids player, 
the machine design and the Pac-Man 
screen were taken by BriAn 'Travis. We 
apologize to Travis for the error.
K  -
